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SPECIFIC INFO Patch goes live: September 4 Patch size: ~2.2GB Armored Kill size: 3.2GB Armored Kill goes live: September 11 for Premium members / September 25 for non-Premiums How to download patch: As soon as you start your Origin client, the latest game update will automatically start downloading (unless youve disabled the option
Automatically keep my games up to date, in which case it will start downloading when you try to run the game). In Battlelog, you will be notified from the Game Manager. Once you acknowledge the update, it will start downloading within the Origin client. How to download Armored Kill: Armored Kill will automatically download if you start Origin
or if you are logged in to Battlelog. You can also start the download from the Battlefield 3 game details page (i symbol) if Origin is already running. We will be releasing a maintenance patch for all platforms. Players will not be able to play the game until this is completed. The patch will be going live in 30 minutes and it will take approximately
2-3 minutes for players to download and install. Please make sure you have the update available prior to launching your HITMAN 3 game. Any applicable downloads are on the main HITMAN 3 page (going live in 30 minutes) - www.iointeractive.com/hitman3The patch size on consoles is approximately 2.15GB and on PC, we are currently aiming
for a 3.22GB update. On all platforms, players should be able to play the game until this patch is complete. Once this patch is complete, players will be required to disconnect HITMAN 3 from Steam and reconnect. The game servers will then come back online, whereupon the game will begin downloading all of the necessary updates and players

will be able to resume. If players are experiencing problems downloading their HITMAN 3 game update, please visit our support forum for assistance. We are working to resolve any issues as quickly as possible.
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If the current response is DOWNLOAD_REQUIRED, you must do something to download the files. The Downloader Library provides you with a callback function to the activity's onDownloadStarted() function. For the most part, the default handler should work fine but if you want to implement a custom handler and you use the default handler, it
may be difficult to get the custom handler called. If you just define your own handler, the default handler will likely be called before you define your own handler. If this is a concern, you can define your own downloader library with an activity that implements the IDownloaderClient interface. You should also define your own DownloaderService

implementation to be notified when the download is finished. If you use an implementation of the IDownloaderClient interface and your DownloaderService implementation then you can be very confident that your custom callback handler will be called in conjunction with the completion of the download. If you just call DownloadService() in your
activity, you should be careful not to use an arbitrary onDownloadStarted() handler that may or may not return quickly as you wont always discover the actual completed download when you call DownloadService(). A server-side fix for the Parche Killing version download to remedy the issue of having no ability to access game files from other

computers is scheduled to be available for download within the next week. 5ec8ef588b
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